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INTRODUCTION
For years, spinal surgeons have debated the efficacy of decompressions alone versus decompressions with fusions for 1-2 level spinal stenosis with/without degenerative spondylolisthesis (DS). In an article published by Forsth et al. in the New England Journal of Medicine entitled "A randomized controlled trial of fusion surgery for lumbar spinal stenosis," the authors evaluated the relative efficacy of lumbar decompressive surgery versus decompressions with fusions for 1-2 level spinal stenosis with/without DS. [4] Certainly, this topic remains a major point of controversy as too many spine surgeons continue to offer decompressions with fusions. The recent literature indicates that decompressions for lumbar stenosis are now supplemented with fusions in over half of the cases performed. [1] For patients with DS, fusions may accompany decompressions up to 96% of the time. [5] Nevertheless, the data supporting the need for fusion in these patients with stenosis with/without DS remains "weak." [6, 7] This article from the Swedish Spinal Stenosis Study (SSSS) evaluated, in a prospective randomized fashion (e.g., many prior studies were poorly designed with high dropout rates), whether decompressions vs. decompressions with fusions with/without DS correlated with improved clinical outcomes. [4] Forsth et al. substantiated that this unique population of patients should be offered the "less is more" option; decompressions alone without fusion because it produces similar outcomes at 2 and 5 postoperative years while reducing morbidity, length of hospital stay (LOS), operative time, and surgical costs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
This was a randomized, multicenter, open label, clinical superiority trial for 228 patients (5 lost to follow up) with 1-2 level lumbar stenosis with/without DS (135 patients) undergoing decompression alone versus decompression with fusion. Patients were between the ages of 50 and 80. They were selected for surgery based on magnetic resonance examinations. The extent or degree of DS was confirmed based on dynamic X-rays (slip 3 mm). Outcomes were analyzed at 2 postoperative years largely utilizing the Oswestry disability index (ODI) and the 6-minute walk test.
RESULTS
At 2 (228; 5 lost to follow up) and 5 (153 patients remaining) postoperative years, there were no significant clinical differences utilizing the ODI and 6-minute walk test between the two groups; decompressions alone (124 patients; 4 not treated) vs. decompressions/fusions (123 patients; 10 not treated) with/without DS (average slip 7.4 mm). Complications included dural tears in 11% of patients in both groups, a comparable frequency of reoperations over a mean of 6.5 postoperative years for both populations (21% decompression vs. 22% decompression/fusion), similar medical complication rates (such as heart attack, stroke, thromboembolism; 4% for decompression vs. 3% for fusion patients), but higher infection rates following fusions (e.g., requiring antibiotics without reoperations; 4% for decompression alone vs. 10% with fusion). In addition, fusions' direct costs were on average $6800 higher versus decompressions alone, and correlated with longer LOS (averaging 7.4 days for fusion vs. 4.1 days for decompression alone), surgical time, and operative costs. Indirect costs, however, proved to be similar for both groups.
CONCLUSIONS
Forsth et al. concluded that at 2 and 5 postoperative years, clinical outcomes were comparable for patients with 1-2 level spinal stenosis with/without DS irrespective of whether they underwent decompressions alone versus decompressions with fusions. Furthermore, decompressions without fusions offerred reduced morbidity/adverse events, LOS, operative time, and surgical costs (saving on average $6800/patient). [2, 3] 
Clear message
With this clear message, why are so many spinal surgeons still offering fusions, particularly in older patients, for 1-2 level spinal stenosis with/without DS? Clearly, these fusions increase perioperative risks and complications resulting in longer LOS, even without considering the greater surgical/operative costs. How long will it take before this clear message trickles down through the system and benefits the geriatric patients it presently hurts? Finally, when can we look forward to fewer morbidity/mortality conferences filled with these patients who are still undergoing unnecessarily extensive fusions resulting in a multitude of adverse events? We look forward to this message getting out, and are using Surgical Neurology International to help tell spine surgeons across the world (we are a free download journal published in over 180 countries) that according to Forsth et al., a well-written and optimally designed study, decompressions alone for 1-2 level spinal fusions with/without DS offer comparable outcomes at 2 and 5 postoperative years when compared with decompressions/fusions.
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